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MOBILE TERMINAL 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

1. Field of the Invention 
The present invention relates to a mobile terminal capable 

of utilizing plural kinds of credit settlement services. 
2. Related Background of the Invention 
Recently, there progresses development of a technology in 

which one mobile terminal enables anyone to utiliZe plural 
kinds of credit settlement services. As such a technology, for 
instance, the patent document 1 (Japanese Laid-Open Patent 
Publication No. 2004-310511) discloses the management 
system for multifunction IC card. This conventional manage 
ment system is a system to realiZe batch stopping of the card 
function when the multifunction IC card is lost. In this man 
agement system, when information to require stopping of the 
card function is transmitted to the mobile terminal of the user 
side from the management server, an issuer of the card uti 
liZed on the aforementioned mobile terminal is automatically 
retrieved. Then, the information to instruct stopping of the 
card function is transmitted in a lump to the terminal of the 
issuer retrieved. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

Meanwhile, when plural kinds of credit settlement services 
described above are installed in the mobile terminal, it is 
preferable for the user side to be capable of grasping which 
kind of credit settlement service is invalid. In addition, a 
required operation to grasp whether or not the credit settle 
ment service is invalid is preferably as easy as possible. 

The present invention has been achieved for resolving the 
above described problem, and an object is to provide a mobile 
terminal capable of causing the user side to grasp whether or 
not the credit settlement service stops with simple operation. 

In order to resolve the above described problem, a mobile 
terminal according to the present invention includes: an issuer 
application storage means storing an issuer application to 
manage settlement information of an issuer providing a credit 
settlement service; an IC chip storage means storing an IC 
chip having at least one or more storage area which is 
assigned to each of the issuer application and stores the settle 
ment information managed by the issuer application; a 
switching instruction information reception means receiving 
switching instruction information to instruct switching of 
validation and invalidation of the storage area assigned to one 
issuer application from an issuer terminal managed by one 
issuer; a storage area control means individually switching 
validation and invalidation of the storage area based on the 
switching instruction information received by the switching 
instruction information reception means; and 
a management application storage means storing a manage 
ment application to cause a display means to display in a lump 
whether or not the issuer application is available based on 
state information indicating whether or not the storage area is 
validated when the issuer application is started. 

In the mobile terminal, there is performed switching of 
validation and invalidation of the storage area within the IC 
chip assigned to the issuer application corresponding to one 
issuer, based on the switching instruction information 
received from the issuer terminal. Then, when the issuer 
application is started, there is displayed in a lump whether or 
not the respective issuer applications are available on the 
display means, based on the state information indicating 
whether or not the respective storage areas are validated. 
Therefore, in this mobile terminal, even if plural issuer appli 
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2 
cations are stored, it is possible to cause the user side to grasp 
which kind of credit settlement service stops, with a simple 
operation of only starting the management application. 

In addition, there are preferably further provided a refer 
ence table storage means storing a reference table including 
the state information after the storage area control means has 
switched validation and invalidation of the storage area; a 
current state information reception means receiving from the 
IC chip current state information indicating whether or not 
the storage area is actually validated when the issuer applica 
tion is started; and a reference table update means updating 
the state information included in the reference table based on 
the current state information, if the current state information 
does not coincide with the state information when collating 
the current state information received by the current state 
information reception means and the state information within 
the reference table. In this case, it is possible to suppress 
occurrence of discrepancy between the current state of the 
storage area of the IC chip and the state information included 
in the reference table. In addition, it is possible to prevent the 
settlement information stored in the storage area from need 
lessly ?owing out toward the management application side in 
such a way that the management application does not directly 
access the storage area of the IC chip. 

According to the mobile terminal related to the present 
invention, it becomes possible to cause the user side to grasp 
whether or not the credit settlement service stops with a 
simple operation. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1 is a diagram showing a mobile terminal according to 
one embodiment of the present invention; 

FIG. 2 is a diagram showing one example of switching 
instruction information; 

FIG. 3 is a diagram showing a hardware con?guration of 
the mobile terminal shown in FIG. 1; 

FIG. 4 is a diagram showing one example of a storage area 
of an IC chip and current state information; 

FIG. 5 is a diagram showing one example of the storage 
area of the IC chip and the current state information after 
switching of validation and invalidation of the storage area is 
performed; 

FIG. 6 is a diagram showing one example of a reference 
table; 

FIG. 7 is a diagram showing one example of whether or not 
respective issuer applications are available, being displayed 
in a lump on a display part; 

FIG. 8 is a ?owchart showing an operation when switching 
instruction information is received in the mobile terminal 
shown in FIG. 1; and 

FIG. 9 is a ?owchart showing an operation when a user 
utiliZes a credit settlement service in the mobile terminal 
shown in FIG. 1. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENTS 

There will be described in detail a preferred embodiment of 
a mobile terminal according to the present invention while 
referring to the drawings below. 

FIG. 1 is a diagram showing the mobile terminal according 
to one embodiment of the present invention. A mobile termi 
nal 10 shown in the same drawing is constituted such that 
plural kinds of credit settlement services can be utiliZed with 
one terminal in accordance with various kinds of use situa 
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tions by the user, such as payment of the purchased articles, or 
payment of transportation expense of railWay/bus or the like. 

This mobile terminal 10 is connected to plural issuer ter 
minals 20 (20A, 20B, 20C . . . ) managed by the issuer 
providing the credit settlement service in a mutually commu 
nicable manner, by using a netWorkN including a base station 
and an exchange. To the mobile terminal 10, there are 
installed plural (three, in the present embodiment) applica 
tions (hereinafter referred to as “issuer application”) provided 
from the issuer to enable the credit settlement service to be 
available, and an upper-level application (hereinafter referred 
to as “management application”) to supervise the respective 
issuer applications. 

The issuer terminal 20 is a terminal managed by a credit 
settlement service provider. The issuer terminal 20 is a com 
puter system physically provided With a CPU, a memory, a 
communication interface, a storage part such as a hard disk, 
and a display part such as a display. The issuer terminal 20, 
When a user of the mobile terminal 10 joins the credit settle 
ment service of the aforementioned service provider, trans 
mits registration information of registering the credit settle 
ment service of the service provider into a storage area X 
(described later) of an IC chip C, to the mobile terminal 10. 

In addition, the issuer terminal 20 transmits sWitching 
instruction information instructing invalidation of the storage 
area X (refer to FIG. 4) of the IC chip C built in the mobile 
terminal 1 0, in cases Where the credit settlement service to the 
user of the mobile terminal 10 stops, for instance, When 
payment stagnates for a certain period of time. The issuer 
terminal 20, When resuming the credit settlement service, 
transmits the sWitching instruction information instructing 
validation of the storage area X of the IC chip C. The storage 
area X of the IC chip C Will be described later. 

FIG. 2 shoWs one example of the sWitching instruction 
information. In the example shoWn in FIG. 2, pieces of infor 
mation such as a management application identi?er 
“00000000”, an issuer application identi?er “00000001”, an 
issuer code “a”, and a processing content “invalidated” are 
associated With one another. The management application 
identi?er and the issuer application identi?er are the identi 
?ers previously assigned to the mobile terminal 10 to identify 
the management application and the issuer application. The 
issuer code is an area code or a service code for identifying the 
issuer Which has transmitted the sWitching instruction infor 
mation. 

The mobile terminal 10, as shoWn in FIG. 3, is physically 
provided With storage devices such as a CPU 11, a RAM 12, 
and a ROM 13, an operation part 14 such as an input button, 
a communication module 15 such as a netWork card, and a 
display part 16 such as a liquid crystal panel display. Respec 
tive functions of the mobile terminal 10 to be described later 
are realiZed in such a Way that there are performed read and 
Write of data of the RAM 12 or the like, While operating the 
communication module 15, the operation part 14 and the 
display part 16 under the control of the CPU 11, upon causing 
hardWare such as the CPU 11, the RAM 12 shoWn in the same 
draWing to read predetermined computer softWare. 

In addition, the mobile terminal 10 is provided With an IC 
chip storage part (IC chip storage means) 17 for detachably 
storing a non-contact type IC chip C, and a non-contact type 
IC communication part 18 performing transmission/recep 
tion of information With the IC chip C. The IC chip C has 
storage areas X assigned to each issuer application. Here, 
FIG. 4(a) shoWs one example of the storage area X of the IC 
chip C. In the example shoWn in FIG. 4(a), three storage areas 
X (storage areas X1 to X3) are formed Within the IC chip C. 
The respective storage areas X1 to X3 are assigned to the 
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4 
respective three issuer applications installed on the mobile 
terminal 10, in Which settlement information managed by 
each issuer application is stored. Incidentally, in the settle 
ment information described here, information indicating, for 
instance, kind of credit cards is included. 

In addition, the IC chip C has current state information 
indicating Whether or not the storage area X is validated 
actually. FIG. 4(b) is a diagram shoWing one example of the 
current state information. As shoWn in FIG. 4(b), in the cur 
rent state information, the storage area, the identi?er of cor 
responding issuer application and the current state informa 
tion of the storage area are associated With one another and 
stored. 

In the example of FIG. 4(b), With respect to the storage area 
“X1” corresponding to the issuer application of the applica 
tion identi?er “000000011”, the storage area “X2” corre 
sponding to the issuer application of the application identi?er 
“00000002”, and the storage area “X3” corresponding to the 
issuer application of the application identi?er “00000003”, 
the current state information is “validated”. 

In addition, the mobile terminal 10, as shoWn in FIG. 1, is 
provided With, as functional components, a sWitching instruc 
tion information reception part (sWitching instruction infor 
mation reception means) 101, a storage area control part 
(storage area control means) 102, a reference table storage 
part (reference table storage means) 103, an application stor 
age part 104, and a reference table update part (current state 
information reception means, reference table update means) 
105. 
The sWitching instruction information reception part 1 01 is 

a part Which receives sWitching instruction information from 
the issuer terminal 20. The switching instruction information 
reception part 101 outputs the received sWitching instruction 
information to the storage area control part 102. The storage 
area control part 102 is a part individually sWitching valida 
tion and invalidation of the storage area X assigned to one 
issuer application While controlling the IC chip C based on the 
sWitching instruction information. The storage area control 
part 102, When receiving the sWitching instruction informa 
tion shoWn in FIG. 3, for instance, invalidates the storage area 
“X1” corresponding to the issuer application identi?ed by the 
issuer application identi?er “00000001”, as shoWn in FIG. 
5(a). 
At this time, in the IC chip C side, as shoWn in FIG. 5(b), 

the current state information is updated. That is, With respect 
to the storage area “X1” corresponding to the issuer applica 
tion of the application identi?er “00000001”, the current state 
information becomes “invalidated”. With respect to the stor 
age area “X2” corresponding to the issuer application of the 
application identi?er “00000002”, and the storage area “X3” 
corresponding to the issuer application of the application 
identi?er “00000003”, continuously the current state infor 
mation remains “validated”. 

In the issuer application corresponding to the storage area 
X1 in Which the storage area X is invalidated, access to the 
settlement information stored in the storage area X1 is pro 
hibited. In addition, in the issuer application corresponding to 
the storage areas X2, X3 in Which the storage area X remains 
validated, access to the settlement information is kept pos 
sible. 
The storage area control part 102 performs reWriting of the 

reference table stored in the reference table storage part 103, 
after sWitching validation and invalidation of the storage area 
X. One example of the reference table is shoWn in FIG. 6. In 
the example shoWn in FIG. 6, With respect to the storage area 
“X1” corresponding to the issuer application of the applica 
tion identi?er “00000001”, the state information becomes 
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“invalidated”. In addition, With respect to the storage area 
“X2” corresponding to the issuer application of the applica 
tion identi?er “00000002”, and the storage area “X3” corre 
sponding to the issuer application of the application identi?er 
“00000003”, the state information becomes “validated”. 

The application storage part 104 is a part for storing the 
management application and the issuer application. The man 
agement application and the issuer application are respec 
tively stored in the management application storage part 107 
and the issuer application storage part 106, With the state of 
being associated With, for instance, an application identi?er 
composed of 8-digit character string. 

The management application and the issuer application 
start With the predetermined operation of the operation part 
14 by the user. The management application starts and out 
puts updating instruction information of instructing updating 
of the reference table to the reference table update part 105. 

The management application, When receiving completion 
information output from the reference table update part 1 05 in 
accordance With output of the updating instruction informa 
tion, refers to the reference table storage part 103 to acquire 
the state information included in the reference table. Then, the 
management application causes the display part 16 to display 
in a lump Whether or not the issuer application is available, 
based on the acquired state information. 

FIG. 7 shoWs one example of Whether or not the issuer 
application is available, being displayed in a lump on the 
display part. In the example shoWn in FIG. 7, a credit settle 
ment application selection screen is displayed on the display 
part 16. Then, in the credit settlement application selection 
screen, an icon for selecting the issuer application (issuer 
application A) corresponding to the storage area X1 in Which 
the state information is “invalidated” is displayed With dark 
color such as for instance, gray. In addition, icons for select 
ing the issuer applications (issuer applications B, C) corre 
sponding to the storage areas X2, X3 in Which the state 
information is “validated”, are displayed With light color such 
as for instance, White. 

The reference table update part 105 is a part for performing 
updating of the reference table. The reference table update 
part 1 05, When receiving the updating instruction information 
from the management application, ?rstly, transmits request 
information for requesting transmission of the current state 
information to the IC chip C. The reference table update part 
105 receives the current state information transmitted from 
the IC chip C in accordance With transmission of the request 
information. 
When receiving the current state information, the reference 

table update part 105, next, refers to the reference table stor 
age part 103 to judge Whether or not the current state infor 
mation received from the IC chip C coincides With the state 
information stored Within the reference table. The reference 
table update part 105, in cases Where the current state infor 
mation coincides With the state information, outputs the 
completion information to the management application With 
out updating the reference table. 
On the other hand, When instruction information that full 

format of the IC chip C is performed is transmitted to the 
mobile terminal 10 from a terminal (not shoWn) of the service 
provider Who provides a communication service of the 
mobile terminal 10, for instance, there may occur a case 
Where the current state information does not coincide With the 
state information. When the current state information does 
not coincide With the state information like this, the reference 
table update part 105 updates the state information included 
in the reference table so as to coincide With the current state 
information. Then, the reference table update part 105 out 
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6 
puts the completion information that updating of the refer 
ence table is completed to the management application. 

Continuously, there Will be described operation of the 
above described mobile terminal 10 While referring to the 
?owchart shoWn in FIGS. 8 and 9. 

First, there Will be described operation When the mobile 
terminal 10 receives the sWitching instruction information. 
As shoWn in FIG. 8, in the mobile terminal 10, When the 
sWitching instruction information is received from the issuer 
terminal 20 (step S01), there is performed sWitching of vali 
dation and invalidation of the storage area X assigned to the 
issuer application identi?ed by the sWitching instruction 
information (step S02). 
When the storage area X is invalidated, in the issuer appli 

cation corresponding to this storage area X, access to the 
settlement information stored in the storage area X is prohib 
ited. When the sWitching of validation and invalidation of the 
storage area X is completed, reWriting of the state information 
of the storage area X included in the reference table is per 
formed (step S03). 

Next, there Will be described operation When the user uti 
liZes the credit settlement service. As shoWn in FIG. 9, When 
the user performs the predetermined operation of the opera 
tion part 14, the management application or the issuer appli 
cation starts (step S11). When the management application or 
the issuer application starts, the mobile terminal 10 receives 
the current state information from the IC chip C (step S12). 

Next, the mobile terminal 10 refers to the reference table 
based on the current state information received from the IC 
chip C, and judges Whether or not the current state informa 
tion of the IC chip C coincides With the state information 
included in the reference table (step S13). In cases Where it is 
judged that the current state information of the IC chip C does 
not coincide With the state information included in the refer 
ence table, the state information included in the reference 
table is updated so as to coincide With the current state infor 
mation (step S14). 
On the other hand, in the step S13, in cases Where it is 

judged that the current state information of the IC chip C 
coincides With the state information included in the reference 
table, or in cases Where, in step S14, updating of the state 
information of the reference table is completed, it is displayed 
in a lump Whether or not the issuer application is available 
based on the state information (step S15). That is, on the 
credit settlement service selection screen, an icon for select 
ing the issuer application corresponding to the storage area X 
in Which the state information is “invalidated”, is displayed 
With dark color. In addition, an icon for selecting the issuer 
application corresponding to the storage area X in Which the 
state information is “validated”, is displayed With light color. 
As described above, in the mobile terminal 1 0, based on the 

sWitching instruction information received from the issuer 
terminal 20 managed by one issuer, there is performed the 
sWitching of validation and invalidation of the storage area X 
Within the IC chip C assigned to the issuer application corre 
sponding to the one issuer. Then, When the issuer application 
starts, there is displayed in a lump Whether or not the respec 
tive issuer applications are available on the display part 16 
based on the state information indicating Whether or not the 
respective storage areas X are validated. Therefore, in the 
mobile terminal 10, even if plural issuer applications are 
stored, it is possible to cause the user side to grasp Which kind 
of the credit settlement service is stopped With the simple 
operation of only starting the management application. 

In addition, When the instruction information that full for 
mat of the IC chip C is performed is transmitted to the mobile 
terminal 10 from the terminal of the service provider Who 
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provides the communication service of the mobile terminal 
10, for instance, there may occur the case Where the current 
state information does not coincide With the state informa 
tion. To cope With this, the mobile terminal 10, When display 
ing in a lump Whether or not the respective issuer applications 
are available, on the display part 16, receives from the IC chip 
C the current state information indicating Whether or not the 
storage area X is actually validated. Then, the received cur 
rent state information is collated With the state information 
Within the reference table, and When the current state infor 
mation does not coincide With the state information, the state 
information included in the reference table is updated based 
on the current state information. By this operation, in the 
mobile terminal 10, it is possible to suppress occurrence of 
discrepancy betWeen the current state of the storage area X of 
the IC chip C and the state information included in the refer 
ence table. In addition, it is possible to prevent the settlement 
information stored in the storage area X from needlessly 
?oWing out toWard the management application side in such 
a Way that the management application does not access 
directly the storage area X of the IC chip C. 

The present invention is not limited to the above described 
embodiment. For instance, in the embodiment described 
above, there is provided the reference table storage part 103 
for storing the reference table Within the mobile terminal 10, 
and there is displayed in a lump Whether or not the respective 
issuer applications are available on the display part 16 based 
on the state information Within the reference table. HoWever, 
there may be displayed in a lump Whether or not the respective 
issuer applications are available on the display part 16 based 
on the current state information Within the IC chip C Without 
providing the reference table storage part 103. MeanWhile, 
there may be displayed in a lump Whether or not the respective 
issuer applications are available on the display part 16 
depending on the respective issuer applications While output 
ting the state information Within the reference table to the 
issuer application side. 

In addition, in the above described step S11, When the 
management application and the issuer application start, 
there are judged Whether or not the application identi?er of 
the management application is stored in the management 
application storage part 107 and Whether or not the applica 
tion identi?er of the issuer application is stored in the issuer 
application storage part 106, and When the application iden 
ti?er is not stored, subsequent processing may forcibly be 
?nished. By this operation, it is possible to guarantee security 
of the management application and the issuer application. 

In addition, in the step S14, the state information included 
in the reference table is updated so as to coincide With the 
current state information. HoWever, When updating of the 
state information failed, subsequent processing may forcibly 
be ?nished. Accordingly, it is possible to prevent Whether or 
not the respective issuer applications are erroneously avail 
able from being displayed in a lump on the display part 16. 
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What is claimed is: 
1. A mobile terminal comprising: 
an issuer application storage unit con?gured to store a 

plurality of issuer applications, each issuer application 
managing settlement information of an issuer providing 
a credit settlement service; 

an IC chip receptacle having an IC chip stored therein; 
the IC chip having a plurality of storage areas and a table 

including current state information for each issuer appli 
cation, each storage area being assigned to each issuer 
application stored in the issuer application storage, each 
storage area storing settlement information managed by 
the issuer application, the current state information indi 
cating Whether or not the storage area of the issuer appli 
cation is validated; 

a sWitching instruction information reception unit con?g 
ured to receive sWitching instruction information to 
instruct sWitching of validation and invalidation of the 
storage area assigned to one issuer application from an 
issuer terminal managed by one issuer corresponding to 
one of the storage areas in the IC chip to indicate Whether 
credit settlement service to the user of the mobile termi 
nal is available from the issuer; 

a storage area control unit con?gured to individually 
sWitch validation and invalidation of each storage area 
by updating the current state information corresponding 
to the one issuer based on the sWitching instruction 
information received by the sWitching instruction infor 
mation reception unit from each issuer; and 

a management application storage unit con?gured to store 
a management application to cause a display unit to 
display in a lump Whether or not each issuer application 
is available based on the current state information for 
each issuer application When the issuer application is 
started. 

2. The mobile terminal according to claim 1, further com 
prising: 

a reference table storage unit con?gured to store a refer 
ence table including the state information after the stor 
age area control unit has sWitched validation and invali 
dation of the storage area; 

a current state information reception unit con?gured to 
receive from the IC chip current state information When 
the issuer application is started; and 

a reference table update unit con?gured to update the state 
information included in the reference table based on the 
current state information, if the current state information 
does not coincide With the state information When col 
lating the current state information received by the cur 
rent state information reception unit and the state infor 
mation Within the reference table, Wherein 

the management application displays in a lump Whether or 
not each issuer application is available based on the state 
information stored in the reference table, Without 
accessing to the IC chip. 

* * * * * 


